Scriptures and Doctrine :: Christian?

Christian? - posted by stevet83, on: 2012/9/29 13:50
Â Â What is a Christian exactly? Is it just a person who follows the teachings of Christ? Maybe it's a person who goes to
church? Or is a Christian simply a good person?
Â Â I see a Christian as something more. A Christian is a person that God makes. It has to do with the nature of a perso
n. There are distinctions between a Christian and those who aren't.Â
Â Â First there are those distinctions that are internal. For instance, a Christian's main desire is to please God. Non Chri
stians do not posses this desire. Christian's Â have a love that is not from self, it is a selfless love. It is a love from God t
hat has been "shed abroad" in their hearts. Non christians have a selfish love, and has boundaries. A Christian hates sin
, and knows that when they do it, it is against God. A non Christian could have a belief of sin but not in the the same sen
se. They believe they do wrong, that wrong doing could be to violate the law of conscience by doing something they kno
w is wrong, or they could violate governing law(law of the land) by doing something the government says is wrong. They
view these wrongdoings as being done against people. They are not concerned that Â what they are doing offends God,
and violates His law. A Christian has been set free from the power of sin. This does not mean a christian cannot do acts
of sin,(experience proves that) but when a christian continues in these acts, he knows this isn't where he belongs, and w
ill repent(he will come to his senses and say, i will go back to my father's house). Not so with a non Christian, who is a sl
ave to sin. He thinks a lifestyle of sin is normal and there is nothing wrong with it. The non Christian does what is right in
his own eyes. A Christian believes God and what He says, which forms the Christians belief system. The non Christian b
elieves whatever he wishes, he himself forms his own belief system. I'm sure there are many more internal distinctions, t
hese are just a few that we're summed up.
Â Â Then there are external distinctions. For instance, a Christian is aware of his internal distinctions and as a result the
y are played out in his actions. When he sins, he repents. Because he knows he is forgiven by God, he forgives men. He
does not behave like non Christians in the world, for he know he is not of this world and behaves like a citizen of heaven
. The non Christian is ignorant, he does not know of these distinction and behaves however he wishes. He walks accordi
ng to the course of this world according to the prince of the power of the air, he conducts himself by the lusts of the flesh
and of his mind. He is dead and separated from the life of God. The Christian is alive.
Â Â It would be foolish to tell a person to be someone they aren't, for they lack the ability to do it. Sure, they can modify
behavior but that does not change their nature. A bad tree only produces bad fruit and cannot produce good fruit. Make t
he tree a good tree and then it will produce good fruit.
The Gospel is the power of God unto salvation. Behavior modification is not.
Re: Christian? - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/9/29 20:59
i need to say amen to that steve ,,, that exactly how i see it ,,,,,,,it seems to be a reformed view ,,,add to this view all the
gifts of the spirit and the abslute sovernty of god ,,and that what i beleieve ,,tho iv never been to a reformed church ,and
only been to a onenss pentacostal church maby 15 times ,whose teaching i reject
i found john piper to be a good balance
and paul washer to be my mentor
against thee god have i sinned ,and only thee
Re: Brothagary - posted by stevet83, on: 2012/9/29 21:19
Amen, right back atcha! I also believe in the gifts of the Spirit, not that I posses a specific one, but cause I have the Spirit
he can choose to manifest any He chooses. You could say cause I have the Spirit, I have the potential for all the gifts.
In prison I had limited resources, so I didn't know about the "reformed" view till I got out. A lot of what I learned from scri
pture seems to be along those lines though. We had the volumes of Dr. J. Vernon's "Through the Bible" at the prison libr
ary, that brought great encouragement as well.
Add to that list R.C. Sproul.
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Re: - posted by brothagary, on: 2012/9/29 23:11
just watched a great sermon from sproul,,called the presious blood of christ,,,,a great sermon on you utube if you can af
ord to watch it ,,i would post the link but i may get rebuked for posting sermons out side sermon index ,,tho with out a do
ubt this should be arkived in this site ,,,and it is a sermon verry much in line with the type of sermons here
tell me what you think if you get to watch it

blessings brother gary
Re: - posted by stevet83, on: 2012/9/29 23:58
Good looking out bro, I'll check it out and let u know.
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